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WASHINGTON.
"Liberty aud Union,now and forever, one and

Inseparable."

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1850.

THE *TILI. flagrant -evil of the DAV."

\Vhen, this day three weeks ago, we introduced
thia subject iato our columns, it was upon discover¬
ing how vaiu was the hope that it would disperse
and disappear, soon to be numbered among those
fitful dreams such as every one has experienced in
the course of his life, which may be almost always
traced to a surfeit of health, or to indigestion caused
by a too free enjoyment of the good things ol life.
The sources of the present feverish excitement o!
the public mind, and of the dreams alluded to, are

not, indeed, without real analogy, as we could show,
had we time to spare from more serious occupation
to run out the parallel between them.

Year after year have we seen the same subject,
agitated at the annual sessions of the Legislatures of
the General and State Governments, become the
cause of prolonged declamation and embarrassed
legislation in the former, and of heedless and mis¬
chievous action, in the shape of Resolutions, by the
latter, without absolutely slopping the wheels ol the
Government of the Union, or converting the War of
State Resolutions into a conflict ot arms; both oi
which might happen.nay, perhaps would happen
as earlv as the first Monday in June next.i( the
People at their homes were not more sedate and
more wise than ihe ambitions and aspiring young
gentlemen to whom they are too apt to contide the
grave and important function oi legislation in the
several Slates, in this respect, whatever degree of
fear or apprehension the incidents of the day ( an-

nol but have caused to every friend of ihe Union
and of Republican Government, we are happy in
believing that this country is about to exhibit a

moral spectacle more grand than any that the world
has ever seen : that ol ihe waking up of the sound
sense and mnaie patriotism ol the millions, tht
rousing of the ma&se# of the People, to compel
civil peace ; lo quell all attempts at violence , to
command their servants in Congress and in the
State Legislatures to cease their discord, to control
their perverse tempers, to renounce iheir lawless
designs, where such discord, temper, and designs
exist,) and beiake themselves to the proper objects
and duties of their legislative trusts.
The greater than usual excitement, and the agita¬

tion, at the present juncture, of questions almost en¬

tirely geographical and sectional in their character,
is, to our minds, (as heretoiore hinted,) most obvious¬
ly referable to ihe anticipation of ihe effect ol ihe
Census, to be taken this year, to change the balance
of power in this Government, so as to interpose
between the Southern and the Northern interests a

third.die power of which will be found to be
ureater, on some questions, than both united that
of the Great West, the population of which has been
growing, during ihe last ten ur iifteen years, with a

rapidity defying all computation, and outstripping
thought itself. Though, providentially, this growth
of the West must strengthen and effectively
consolidate this Union, whilst it ,will add to the
aeneral prosperity of every part of it, it is not at all
unnatural that it should awaken some feeling in the
minds ot statesmen and ambitious men in other
divisions of ihe country, or that it should be regard¬
ed with some jealousy on their part. To this cause,
we do not doubt, is in a great degree attributable the

present sensitiveness and querulousncss of the
South against the North : a cause oj»erating appa¬
rently without iis subjects being aware of it, and re¬

sisted by ihem upon grounds which a consciousness

of departing power has stimulated into a factitious

consequence.
The agitation of the present day, should it pass

over without an explosion.as we hope and trust

that it may.will leave the country an interval of

comparative repose from this sort of agitation lor

several years to come. ^ et, unless our theory.
that the takin* of everv census operates as a quali¬
fied revolution in our Government-be erroneous

a similar Agitation, upon some ground or other, and

more or lew extensive, may be expected to ensue on j
the approach of the time tor taking eadi succefesive
census ; that i- to say. at intervals ol ten years. By
future 'fenerations, the history of the United Males

will be reckoned by ttecaile* : and about the termina¬
tion of each decade ihe agitation of somr particular
question will have been found to mark ihe epoch, and
considered as having caused a crisis in the affairs of
the Government, though the change of the balance
of power at each decennial period will have been
in realitv itself thr crisis. The historian will not

fail to remark, also, that at the alternate decades-
that is to say, at the end of each interval of twenty
vr trs the excitement has been greater than at the
intermediate decades. Jost twenty years ago, for

example, bv an excitement having the same origin
as the present, though no apparent relation to it,

this country was brought much nearer to a real and
radical revolution than it now i*, on an entirely dif¬
ferent ground from the present, (though the same

cause, so far as it is real, of agitation existed then

ai4 .on die "round ol opposition io a protec¬
tive tariff: and to us, even now, it seems to have been

.little less than a miracle that that attempt at revolu¬
tion was at lasl suppressed without a drop of blood

being -lied. Who can doubt that now, as then, the

(i.Ml'ol our Fathers will interpose and stay the par-
rici«Ua hand which would -irike at the heart of this
Union, io which we all owe our political being, and

every one of us the protection ol hie, liberty, and

property ?
.

Meanwhile, the li ar of Kesolution* g«*s ou be¬

tween the Slate Legislature*, with reciprocal exas¬

peration. reacting upon the Representatives of d.o-e
Suites ... both Houses of Congress.
The hunt of these reciprocating and >tua*i hos-

tile missives that we have seen is from the Legis¬
lature «t live land of Steady Habits, (presented in

the House of Representatives a few days a«io,} in

which :,<lv Ullage is taken of the reception from the
<lovernor* of Virginia, South Carolina, and Mis¬
souri >1 Resolves, in which the power ol Congress
over slaver* in the Territories ol ihe United Stale*

(iiicludit'g the I liMrict ot Columbia', is denied, to

rr-u^erl . onstitu'ional the power of Congress
thus denied: to resolve that "the existence of
slavery uid Ihe sh.ve-trade in the District of Co¬
lumbia i- « national .litgrmr," Ate.; to declare
that the Senators in Congress from Connecticut

anfe hereby strictly instructed" to vote in every
possible ruse ior what is called the W dinot Pro¬
viso; *. to nte always-ind ia every of *.he

question,for the abolition of slavery and the slave
trade in the District of Columbia ; and to vote al¬
ways, and in every stage of the question, aeainst
the admission of another Shareholding State into
the Federal Union." We have thus briefly stated
the general character of the Resolutions, before ad¬
verting to the following concluding one :

t> Resolved, That the Governor be requested to
? transmit a ropy of these resolutions to the Gov-
. ernor of each State in the Union, and also a copy
' to each of our Senators and Representatives in
* Congress."

In the substance of these Resolutions, as in that
of the Vermont Resolutions on kindred subjects
at an earlier period of the session, we find the
fruitful cause ot much (all that is real) ol the
excitement which has within the last lew months
manifested itself in the Legislatures of the South¬
ern States ; the exemplification of a practice repre¬
hensible in itself, inconsistent with friendly inter¬
course, and justly offensive to those who are the
objects of it. It is an idle pretence that it is from
any motive of courtesy that copies ofsuch resolutions
as these are forwarded to the Governments of States,
whose feelings, more than their interests, they are cal-
culated deeply to wound: they can be so addressed
with no other intention than to incense and irritate
those whose known opinions and convictions they
wilfully assail. The practice is, at best, an invidi- j
otts and ungenerous one, and ought to be " re¬

formed altogether. I lie States are, in .ill mat*
ters of opinion at least, sovereign and independent
of each other, and no one of them has a right to
invade (so to speak) the domesticity of another,
What does the reader suppose would be the conse-

queuce, were one of the Governments ol Europe to J
address such a missive to another with respect to its
peculiar institutions ? Suppose, for example, the
Government of France were to send its compliments
to the Government of Russia, with a message that
the Emperor's holding of serfs or permitting them
to be held in his dominions was (in the language of
the Vermont Resolution) a crime against humani-
ty, or (in that of the Connecticut Resolves) a na¬

tional disgrace, Sic., and demanding the abolition
of that feature of the Government. We lay out of
view, iu this argument, the truth or the falsity oi
such propositions. True or false, what answer
could Russia be expected to make to such a propo¬
sition but a Declaration of War, or war without a

declaration ? And, in matters of internal govern¬
ment, what more right has one of our States to ad¬
dress such language to another, in a matter ol con¬

stitutional right, than one European Government
would have to do it to another Government on the
same continent, and not more remote or distinct
from it than the Government of Vermont is from
that of half of the States on this continent? We
nee but little difference in the two cases, unless that
insuJt_and aggravation of one of our Slates by an¬

other is the less justifiable, because every consider¬
ation of relationship and comity especially requires
of them that they shall act with friendship and cour¬

tesy to one another.
The Resolutions of Connecticut are indeed, in a

measure, freed from the reproach of gratuitous in- j'
suit, which properly attaches to the transmission of :'
Resolutions to States to whom they are sure to be
offensive, by the fact of their being, in part at least,
in reply to Resolutions on the same subjects re-

ceived by the State of Connecticut from the States
of South Carolina, Virginia, and Missouri; in send¬
ing which, by the way, M> the Government of Cun-
necticut, those States become obnoxious themselves
to the same censure as they cast upon Northern
States for the same practice, with the exception,
however, that their Resolutions related to a matter
over which the States have a common jurisdiction ; j
that is to say, to legislative acts for the government
of the Territories of the United States.
The Resolutions of Instruction to the Senators ofjNew York by the Legislature of that State, which

have just come to hand, are free from the delibe-
rate offensiveness of those which we have just been
speaking of; for they are not directed to be trans-

milled to other State Governments. They abstain
also from any attempt to interfere with the Institu¬
tion of Slavery in the District of Columbia, with
which no State in the Union has any right to busy
itself. But their transmission to Congress at this t
moment appears to us to be unwise, il not oilen-
sive, because, though in the form of Instructions to ,1
their Senators, they are obviously used only as ihe
vehicle, at an unpropitious moment, ol sentiments
which they know are matter of angry controversy
in and out of Congress, and of controversy of a

character which the great State oCNew York might
well have refrained from doing any thing to inflame.
The Senators of that State are both of them gentle¬
men who have arrived at years of discretion, and
might have been safely trusted 10 discharge duties
which the Constitution confides to them, ami over

their discharge of which the Legislature of New \ ork
can exercise no lawful control.

As -the growth of the " Evil ol the Day,
the morbid influence of which is felt all around us.

and in our most -distant borders, has been more

stimulated by the extra-constitutional acts ol tin-
State Legislatures to which we have been adverting
than by any other agency, we do not know that any
more favorable occasion than the present will shortly
occur for us to denounce the whole doctrine ol the

Right of Instruction to Senators, as being fraught w ith
more ills than any other practice against the pun-,

t eiples of the Government. When we protest against
the right of a State Legislature to instruct a Senator
of the United States, we utterly deny, ol course. his

obligation to obey such instructions when contrary
; to his own mature sentiments.

No person of ordinary intelligence, one would
I think, who had ever reflected ou this subject, could
come to any other conclusion in regard to it than
that so eloquently expressed by the British states¬

man, Edmi so Bi rr*, in his Address to his consti-
men's at Bristol, seventy-odd years ago, whieh w«

i have pleasure.in here substituting f«»r feebler argu¬

ment of our own :

u Certainly," said Burke." ii ought to be (he hap-
1 . piness and glory of a Representative to live in
i 4 the strictest union, the closest correspondent***.

? and the most unreserved rommuuieation with his
? constituents. Their wishes ought to have gre^t
weight with him; their opinion high respect;

. their business unremitted attention. It is his dut)^ . to sacrifice his repose, hi* pleasures, hi* satisfac-
. lion, to theirs, and. ai>ove all. ever and in all cases

I 4 to prefer their interest to his own. But '/».* »//».

| » biased opinion, bis uiaturr judgment, hi* ru-
? lightened conscience, br ought not to wriftct14 to >/ov, to any mun, or to any <rt nj mm fning.
. These he does not derive from your pleasure: no.

i . ,u,r from the Law and the Constitution. They
. ure ,1 trust from Providers, for the abme of
. which hr is deeply ajwrahtr. V our Repawn-

' tative owes you, not ins industry only, but hie
4 judgment; and he betrays, instead ofserving you,
' if he sacrifices it to your opinion.

44 If government were a matter of will, upon anyside, yours, without question, ought to be supe¬rior. But government and legislation are mat¬
ters of reason and judgment, ami not of inclina¬
tion. And what sort ofreason is that, in which the
determination precedes the discussion ; in which
one set of men deliberate, and another decide;
and where those who form the conclusion are
perhaps three'hundred [or a thousand] miles dis¬
tant from those who hear the arguments ?
44 To deliver an opinion is the right of all men.
That of Constituents is a weighty and respectable
Opinion, which a Representative ought always to

4 rejoice to hear, and which he ought always most
4 seriously to consider. But authoritative instruc-
4 tions, mandates issued, which the member is
4 bound blindly and implicitly to obey, to vote, and
4 to argue for, though contrary to the clearest con-
4 viction of his judgment and conscience.these
4 are things utterly unknown to the laws e>f the
* land, and which arise from a fundamental mis-
4 take of the whole order and tenor of our Consti-
* tution."
More applicable still is this reasoning to repre¬

sentation in this Government of the United States
than in that of Great Britain; for our Constitution
has that which the Constitution of Great Britain
hath not.for the instruction, government, and re¬

straint of the Senator or Representative in the dis¬
charge of his duties.a code of written rules. The
Senator is elected lor a certain period, to perform
certain duties prescribed in the Constitution itself,
for the discharge of which he is responsible only to
God and his constituents, except that moral re¬

sponsibility which every human agent owes to so¬

ciety to act honestly in all things. The term of
service of the Senators of the United States was

fixed at six years instead of a shorter term, for the
purpose of enabling them to resji^t the influence of
popular panics, or momentary or transient influ¬
ences, whether within their own particular States
or in others. To this effect, the following reason- j
ing of the illustrious Madison, on the character of
the Senatorial body, is absolutely conclusive :

44 To a people as little blinded by prejudice, or
14 corrupted by flattery, as those whom I address,
14 1 shall not seruple to add, that such an institution
14 fas the Senate] may be sometimes necessary
44 as a defence to the people against their own teni-
14 porary errors and delusions. As the cool and
14 deliberate sense of the community ought, in ail
" Governments, and actually will, in all free Gov-'
14 ernments, ultimately prevail over the views of.itc
14 rulers, so there are particular moments in public
14 affairs when the people, stimulated by some ir-
14 regular passion, or some illicit advantage, or tuis-
14 led by the artful misrepresentations of interested j14 men, may call for measures which they them-1
14 selves will afterwards be the most ready to lament
14 and condemn. In these critical moments, how
t4 salutary will be the interference of some teinper-
" ate and respectable body of citizens, in order to
A check the misguided career, and to suspend the
14 blow meditated by the people against themselves,
14 until ieason, justice, and truth can regain their
14 authority over the public inind? What bitter
t4 anguish would not the people of Athens have
44 often escaped if their Government had contained
14 so provklent a safeguard against the tyranny
14 of their own passions ? Popular liberty might
44 then have escaped the indelible reproach of i»b-!
44 CRREIKG TO THE SAME CITIZENS THE HEMLOCK ON
'. ONE DAY, AND STATEES ON THE NEXT."

If a Senator of the United States be no more J
than a live automaton, hound to vote this way or

that way, or to speak that way or this way, as he
may from dav to day receive instructions by the
mail from his State Legislature, he is, in the quaint j
but expressive language of an old author, which
we lately lit upon, 44 no better than a tube, an

organ-pipe, a kind of wind instrument, which sends
forth sound mechanically."

With regard to this pretended right and practice
of 44 instruction," we had not long ago the fancy to

search for the source of it in this Government.
The earliest instance of it that we were able to

find was a rase, from that nursery of abstractions,
the Legislature of Virginia, in the year 1807.
There may have been earlier instances, but this is
the first which wc can find upon record, liow
the Slate with which (as we believe) the custom

of instructing Senators began, has succeeded in
illustratinc, by its own practice; the beauty of
this doctrine, it is lawful for us. desiring to inspire
our readers with some share of oht own aversion
to it, to show by historical evidence, of such a na¬

ture as to reduce the doctrine and the practice to

the same level of absurdity.
At the first session of the Legislature ol the Slate

ol Virginia alter the removal by President Jackson
of the public money from the Bank of the United
Stales, the following Rescript <vas issued to the
Senators in Congress Irom that State :

VVnkh>.*s theGeneral Atsemhly of Vnioi ai a deem it of the
utmost impottauce that the power to control the public revenue
-hould be made to abide, in practice, where it has b*n vested
by the constitution.in the immediate Representatives of the
People and of the Mates in Congress assembled ; and all e.t-

periencf of the practical operation of Government* has proved
that arbitrary a»suinptionaof power by 'Item, or any officer ol
them, il silently acquiesced in, become precedent's for further
and still greater acts of nsar(ution : Therefore.

t. Ursitlriil the. I'cnrrid Asunnhl'/, That the recent
act of the President ol the (.'nited States, exertins a control
over the public ifepoaite*, by <au-inn them to lie withheld and
withdrawn, on hi* own re-pon-ebility, from the I'nited ."hates
liauk, ill which they had been ordered to 1m- placed by the
act "f (Jongrra* chartering 'he said bank, /*, in the
nf the (.irnetnl A**r/nhh/, t it**M>:aoi a ash as-

ammo* of row km hi that ornci.a, irhich etnumt h> hm

slr'twr/fj ci>mlrtimed.
".J. tiiiM'tlml, That, while the General A«*emhly will evi-r

be ready to .uM^iiii the President in the exercise of all i.ocll
powers a* the constitution has confided to him, they ncmtlie-
iew cannot but rega*d with appiehvnaion and distrust the dis¬
position to e.ttind hia official authority beyond its just ami
pro|c liini's, which lie ha* so clearly manifested in his recent
interference with the Treuaury Department, of the Federal Go¬
vernment in the etenv <.» ol a sound discretion which i'migro*
bad confided to 'lie head of that Department alone.

:! liefntruK Ihnt <mr ScnnturA in iUutgrrim tie in*/r ne'etl
nmt one Rrpr-H tintin* r"i/ttr*l*.ii to use t/irir Iits I. tjyr'iinx
hi nrnenrr Hit iHi'fitiiiii by of pnifive mrumiees }\>r
rf'tnrhiti the ¦utii/ir m-mei/s In the tinnk uf //»». Vmftd
Stntr», or, a' l«*ast, tor nuMing 'hfin to las dejuwited ill "em
for the lu nre, //ertnlfirlif f.n the ilirertrnii iniii *tifnilitti-"i <./
the lift '/ VouifTt** hnrtr ,'i t!if *ti/<J bank; if, Jit the
time ol their ivtion on the ant'jeet, the Haul bank be, in tht ir
,ipi .ion, a mI<idi'iM lory ol the public treasure. ¦.

I « That! he General \ssembly cannot rreoRitiH* as
cor s't'olt >i -nl the power which ha- U'< n claimed Iw Coneris'
to establish .» I'need >l,i*e« Bank, bi'CHU'*, in the opinion «»|"
the Gtoii fn! Vssemldv, a" tlwy have heretofore MtlcniMly de-
c.|ar«d, thai |w.tw«i s not niven to I'onicret" bv the l-oii"'ini

i ii»n of the fi|jit»'d «ta«c*.
K>>nh''ii. That the lienera! \wmWy </'» nnt intnid, Kv

the .'aiation of their opinion in regard t«» »!«». ioi'*ori^'itutioii.
; .»f'lie llank '»l 'lie t liitrd Stub'*, 'o yiirlbfyt »c »>i 'mi/

iitHIHi to ftnjitiir, f'#<.JWer <>f their liitxtpprniut ion ij flu
iifi/hJii/lilinti <md 'uUhdrniifivg ¦>/ the fiuhbr r/rjH+itts

6. ft<-M>ireft, Tbat th<' Gonrrnot >< tlic ('onutaonw»alth lie
lor.ted o tranamil a copy »t 'Ix'V, reaoltitions 'o <tm-h <A

. in "e.iai'H-i »ii'l ltcpre<«tiili«*» in Pie t'onorr-* ofth« l.ni-
tej H»*te«.

i Ajt^J to >v the *i«ner»l \/r ni>|«, K>;>iriury 11, ts'.it.
. GF.tt.'\N MI'.NF(»UD.

tha Ko''a at Vifg'oia.

Two years only had rolled roiiod, when, the
Senate of the United States having parted a Reso¬
lution conforming to the preceding very distinct
expression of the judgment of the Legislature ol
Virginia* but without going even so far as to take
measures to restore the deposites to the Bank of the
United States, as recommended by that authority,
the Legislature of the same State issued another
Rescript to its Senators, as follows:

I Wukuka« the Senate of the United states Jid, on the
28<h Jay of March, 1834, adopt the following resolution :
" Rcuofrcd, That the President, in the late Executive pro-4 ceedingt in relation to the public revenue, ha* assumed op-' on himself authority and power not conferred by the eonati-
. tution und laws, but in derogation of both," which resolu¬
tion now stands upon the Journal of the Senate:
And whereat* the General Asserubly of Virginia regard this

act of the Senate an an assumption of power not warranted bythe constitution, and calculated to subvert the righta of the
Houre of Representatives) and the fundamental principles of
our free institutions :
And whereas tbis Assembly deem it their solemn duty again

to re-asseit, in behalf of theuivelvea and the people of Virgi- [niu, the right of the constituent to instruct and the duty of jHit representative to obey or resign: Therefore.
1. Jir»olred by the General Assembly of Virginia, That

the Senators from this Siate in the Congress of the United
States he and tbey are hereby instructed to introduce and
vote for a resolution directing the aforesaid resolution of thr
Senate of the 28th day of March, 1834, declaring that " tii
' President, in the late Executive proceedings in relaiion to'tbe
¦ punite revenue, has hiumiii cpob adtmiiIiti
' AM) POWfcH SOT COIfFKBRKU B* THf ro*»TITUTIIMI »1H
* UW8, HIT I!t HKROOATION OF BOTH,

' to be e tpttntpd fromthe Journal of the Senate of the I nited States, by ciUMiidblack lines to be drawn arountl the said resolution oa it »iait<U
on the original manuscrijrt journal, and three words {.tainiywritten imwt! the face of the raid reaolutlou md '"iiy : r.i-
punged by order of the Senn»o of the United Statea.

3 Ktsoh'td, u/xn, That thi. Awwnbly regard the right of in¬
struction " as renting on the broad ba*is of the naturi ct rep¬
resentation," and one of the vital principle, of ouifn*.uaU-
tutioiis; and that it is the duty of the representative to obey
the instructions of hie constituents or resign the trust with
which they have clothed him, in order that it may be trans-
ferred into the hands of those who will carry into e*ecut»oo
the wishes and instructions of the constituent *)uy.

3. Ketofvtd, That the (Jownor of the Commonwealth Iw
requested to t.anemit the foregoing resolutions to each of tbe
Senators from Virginia in the Congress of the tnited fi ta es,
with a request that they lay the same before the ^eotfc

Agreed to by both Houses of the G^al ;W«Wy, *«»>-
ruary 20, 183t». GEO. W. MUNFORD, C. H. D.
Now, here are a pair of Instructions, emanat¬

ing from one source, of directly opposite import.
The first instruction had been obeyed by the Sena¬
tors, as far as was within their power, by voting lor
the resolution, which parsed the Senate ol the
United States six weeks after the date ol those
instructions, declaring .the removal of the depositee
to be a dangerous assumption ot power. 1 he
second instruction requires the Senators ot lite
State to expunge this very resolution, which ex¬

pressed what, according to the first instructions,
was the sentiment and will of the Legislature, and
to resign their trusts if they refused to give the lie
direct to their vote in obedience to the first 5 and
Mr. Tyler, the remaining Senator who had so

voted, did resign accordingly, being a professed
adherent to the Right ol Instruction !

After this reduction to an absurdity ol the onlj
argument upon which the right of instruction can

stand, may we not hope to see it abandoned ?
Being, if held to be imperative, a nullification of-
the Senatorial independence guarantied by the
Constitution, even had it not been scandalously
misused, it ought on no occasion ever to be resort¬
ed to. The opinion of a State Legislature, on

whatever public matter expressed, will always
command ,the respectful consideration of the Sena¬
tors in Congress from that State ; which-is all that
the Legislature has a- right to expect or to ask ol
them.
We have not left ourselves as much room as

we could desire for the insertion of evidences from
Southern journals going to show that, notwith¬
standing the violent purposes recommended by
some and avowed by others, there is a current ol
opinion setting against those designs ol the Agita¬
tors as well as for them r a counter-current which,
we trust, will grow strong, enough to bear us olT
front the rocks on which any probable action by a

Southern Convention would strand the good old
ship*the Constitution. We insert, however, as

many »l them as we can, reserving space only
at the close of them for an extract from a paper
published in the Keystone Stale, whrHi, being an

argument for the l. nion, had it not been Irom
the pen of one of the Fair Sex, whose eloquent
strains in its behalf are sufficient t<> warm the
coldest heart to the canet:; we should not have
drawn testimony from that quarter, in which all
voices are in its favor.

BXUERl'TS from the sohthern AND SOI t H-
WESTERN PAPERS.

rni»M run masrvillk isms* or '*.
This Soithkh* Cmvmtim.-Tw"""' A«un*t it.

The movers in this scheme abroad wiH not fail to mark the
fact that the Legislature which recently utjoonwd refused to

countenance the propped Convention here m Jun
torIn it-°» '»»"lW

par ies, asset" forth by <o«oc of its advocates in *. «*»» £.cided manner. As a strong imitation of the tee in,* win. ,

prevailed in that body, the lower House, j«« »"tore «»* ad¬
journment, by an almost vote, the lol o«-
inir resolution*, which wrro liilfoJuctHl hy r. tf

Rctolced b,f (he Uenerul of thrState <J.''?"Thai .he chief source of ' »*
.f the 1 'nited *I:*-N both as ..dividual* ;.,id - ^lion, ha. la-en conferred b> and through the I iM<n ot .

HUtcs a,si the adopli »f -»ur .a- red ^tion of which wi" effected by the er..«pro.ni«*.- Jof nor patriotic sue-, 'ml. of .he V-rtk »«d «'."* *'«<>' V*lit We«/ furH,rr, That the continuation of that i>.p|Hi«sa
.,) Ti.y. mt *»» i.*ll
uetuitv of the I nion, "on- ai»l .«e'nnW* l» l« i'
Iruction of the c*um- of -it* ri> n -nir own brfcwe.l .... «.

. ,1 .-01111110 it- effects to the Hortb rs -f 'he how- "t a-l.t .*ll&t would sound *!».. detib-4tn«-ll of UIm -.1
even-I'-Jrt <»t .be civ ib'ed »lirhvnt ptrthrr, That -He ,»trH>».e pro,.W- - he ^a«» W
Te u.r»"e. deprs«....e '».r .,.1 .* .4 .», -ei,X. to tloMiUuev ... ;«HUI -biMrr-i. and -o.b.- «o, ,l ; ..olSlIT.-lii.iJ a -.end r. g.ni to the a.^l -

their Rev..luti.H.«y " »* »' 1 . '

thk IIsmm, *4*t 4^.. .'»»»«»* r" '* u

T*r.a it* .**
We are «lad thai-, m. f-r, /'»»'.'" "" f ' '* ' " "

thi* muttrt. SfH- has refused, by hrr 1- 4 »"

oWB 11. and wfefly, t.o; a,Hi .1 i- -
frown «M«.n it a< it A-serves- 1» ** I a * ,"

iir«Hectors -4.^ <... have .... ,anIH-,pattM. H"
it is trne, m-v he .le r.r.ted Uy mmn *ImS o.-U-r Mm- m K.-
eM)^ of iMst-ikm »*al. .H « !-..*.« ».«b^- *- «.

th« Nuii'OiHi'ttsfr^e, ....> Ur e, s ..

An.ta.will, m «<» I.'** r*,N' ...'"¦ M,,r" *

igniiuH the wh.de ; a.«l ^ .Mvy #»«-
thfMe who,'f.Ktelt.i.f the J tbr ,*r* n\n~
; u,i rosling |t«»' '- »».»"» h,"r " ' .u'*1

with tbos* whow*»»d >«->.« ,u '* .'«*^r whirh ta r Jan ad
clu-ter aW.ul tlw-ir t«M»b*.

|. ,1k K|o«v...« ' V
I.,»>.»ed l.y lh» l<e«i l»t»i" ^ K»«»t«rWyt "

ihn-nmA ih* yv r»»»<.«».
.. ,nitt V the t» xirt "ft *r I HI HI.'

llef.Mts *be cl.ws- ot tba 'v- .» '~ «

.h« mm "* *«*»¦'"% 4 - ' » - * .'
;
/,v tht SrMtr. ol wUk.% .he Is,- ^

terl«l t
^ . ,K"-ol> T'.at a-1 "'»is «wl»'-to«d *.< ^ ""I"*

w.-atern\m-\ * . l',%n '* « - 4 *"

vert. i«n, iixl mil *oun auburn lb# .*lu* w U»* juifMM «f
('onirfw, ind ipply for adrataeion if the paapaeadcon»titution Mull, when aubmitted to Uongreea, he lowrf «o
be in compliance with the requiaitione M *** t'wuUtWm

' of the United States, ' «he *huuld be admit*** «/ the
Stair* of the Union, with auitahle boondariaa.

Kewhrd, That U i* no part of our delegate* ..
memberaol thia ti.-nerul A ¦..einNy, to aid in urgmH****g .
Swithfrn Cttnrrnium, or any other 1'on oration of the pee-
plr j and thai, if auch Convention bedeaired by Ihe peop'e,
it heimifk to them, in their piirain awnbliM, to aeteet the
Jelegaw*, and not u> thia General Aaeembtv or to the Ujmt-
nor of the State.

»¦«.« rat lii riNWi. rara.aT.
'('here amy be bent and 'here men who ate not fcweda af

the Union. We would »ugmaiiar no man with »neh a
charge, " the taat ettreriMty of evil." Sunt *uek, ** arr
»urr, a/v /« V found m Maryland. Lima <V the I wien »
the leeling uj'jwrnxM in th« heart ../ ewry *.> ytamdrr, and
they will cbehth it abo%e every other potMirol bh waiag, a* m-
cluding within it ail that ia good in government. Wrth H,
ibey b«<e nothing to fear tram internal leee or laea iga H|'" ¦

anr». VN about it, they know not whew, they *e« Id Mm ier
aatoy frinn auy danger. Thu> ia the aptrit with % »bieh the
people of Miiiun regard the ' nioci i and Hue w« are awe*
ia the apirit with which .« ia rheriahed hy the peopleState*. l<et thoee men, in Congre»« or out of it, wU . wau'<
itHinael the adaption of nay measure that would aemw lp die*
.urb the Union, or who wtmld aJ»urate Ma Jwtalw i n, be
aure of thia, that they wiM And no r*apunae fr«un the pa oKbut will umr thenwehea all -war »i»h . ttiam, that
unke their vrry name* a by-word and * reproach wt at How
tO C«NIO'.

. TUB lltmiLU (*».*«.) till tmu
!*b« j»eople of ftNHi.aftftk ov* th« I moo.tul i»t di

not disguise it. Id gloriea are hri gforfoa «» lutaiaaa ha*
interest*; and *lw will not hund hrr aha<e » lb*
ceut confederacy at the lwue«4 of |«it) torrefy, A* a aa
lion, Wt xcap) the n»wt gforiou* position uu tb* fact 4 *»
wide earth, nod what a place should we «rMf) apM Hm
page of !ii»tory.bow would Iboar wtu (ot4 upta lb* Wi
urophs which attended our t«ginniag aa a f 'fto wwf oaa*
.hat iiaatagv which announced the anuitKM) U a M«« aa
the agency which rent in twain the moat splendid mumm
of the power of man to achieve true greatness upon the (aa*
ol the whole aarth ! We ate compelled to behave m Its da
utiiMi.in ila iiottb- destiny. To belitrt otherwise, awwld
utem likt trru»on to the whole human rare, wbaai dsatowMB
arc involved in the great experiment ao far soresaetul and,
believing this, toe cannot think thai Tiiiimii tmtll la
found lacking in Jtrotion to il an a unit.thai aba .*»

luniarily surrender her share in it* fame, and in <1*
tut urn*

»WO.H THK LOI'IBVILIK (iMTl'Cltl) iOCBBAL
*. The people of Kentucky are ao deeply imbued with a

sense of the necessity of union, that, to protect it, aba wtfl
even wage war against that parly which would de«troy it If
the Union » dissolved, angry, interminable war* are the tw-
cexrary conferences ; and, if ice mtut fight, t-tr tub riaa*
MTHVOHLK Ml OW Tar. Sim: OF THf. UniOH, AOAia*T TBM
who worm intu it. Ab Kentuckiano, wa aay to yaa
that the rights of the slave States and the rights to «la*a fW-
perty shall not be \ iolated if we cun prevent it, and if tba
North or the South assails the Union we will oppoae avail *a
war the wrong-doer. V/e would say further, that you aha«W
tie cool, patient, and' firm. The Congrew of the I nitad
Stales have not abolished slavery in the District, or excluded
you from participation in the Territoiiea. If they do ao, tbs>ra
is still another department of the Government th«t baa lb*
power judicially to settle' the constitutional question which
you raise. Let every hope of redrew be exhausted b« fore yea
think of a violent remedy, and let yourlatt remedi for tba
most insupportable evils be that of disunion.

i'hom niK mkmphis (tksnr.) kaiilk oi txaavAur *.
'J'lie Congressional news which we publiah tbia morning w

very interesting and important. It ia specially poticBBbfa that
the YVilmot proviso was plainly propoaed to be
California, and the resolution proposing it was laid
table by a vote of nearly two to one. An important
has also been made by Mr. Cobb, of Alabama, for a jo at
committee to digest and report some compromise up»n tb*
slavery <jue.rtion. It is noticeable a.-t-an indication of ft ailing
We would see good auguries of a more pleaAnt peaceful fu¬
ture in these things.a future free from sectional atnfe bj.J
bitterness, All reasonable, patriotic citixen* will b* ready ta
welcome every augury of such a future, and the slightest in
dieation of il i» grateful to ue.

This day of small men unnaturally forced into " crista" wd
Wilmot proviso greatness.of endless wonly quarials af aw-
int-lligiMe, intangible abstractions.of inflammatory appeal,
ol rude speech, of bitter retort, of quick contention, of fciftmu*
struggle, lias endured too long, and we are glad UaiMii
dication of a return to common sense, good feeling, | eaaa ami
justice in the very decisive vote by which the Wihnat pro*i*a
has, on its lirst (and we hope last) upjtearance this aoaauw,
lieen voted down. The money spent in wordv quarrel* mm
the pioviso i.H a waste, the quarrels are abominations b*tan
common sense and justice, ai.d the leaders in agitataai aw
tlie vt riest demagogues. It were shameful if they w*f* laager
jiermittrd to annoy, distract, and irritata the country.

milM-TIIK IIAHlltSONTll'no (VA.) KIM I1IDII, l*B. 14k
A SoiriiKax Convention for such purposes aa aia eon

teinplated by those who are most anvio.u> for caa Wnubl. hi
our humble opinion, lie a hazardous experiment at I«mI; Mh
when we consider that it had its origin, tadwa«flr*l wr§».l Wf
disacpointed polit'eal aspirants, wo are well asauiad tbai m jgood w >cild result from the action of any *u<h Can^fliaa^
should one unfortmiately ever be held.
As at present advised, therefore, we »re opp wed ta aay

Southeci Convention at all, no matter bow it might be
nixed ; and we now predict that thr proposed Cuurrmtom
not astem bit at the tnne mentioned.. bn^ if it should,
mtanfi of teeuriti/ to Southern interest will ba drviaad by N
than ire ulrcadi) p**ne»* in our reprtM*imti>tn it (
under the provision* of the 'imstitution.
The best ;>ossiblo means, in our opinion, for aacunt* to Aw

peculiar institutions of the South, are la be found m tkt t'mm
xtitution of the United Stoteg, and the baat poaaibb a»*«« «»t
successful' defence of these interests are to 1* iuuud is 'k*
National Legislature, the National .'iL**rutii+,W
preme t'iAirt ofthe United 'State*.
When «U these shall have been fao)y Hied, aad abal baaa I

failed to afford us ]>ro(ier security, then, and mm tiM
will there be snv reBHtu tor a S»utb»*ii ('onveulMNi.

IIUM I'MK *M*HIC4\ WHIn, ( .atrill, Ol

It is iH».in»ult to theSiHith, and nu

rights, for the people of Cahloniu
slavery. 'ITiey are the |<eople to la imioediaioly
any provisii/M in their constitution, and whatever tb* . daaer
mine -hall be their .-upreme law outb< to !>. w«|aieaud«» t
all rcasoi.alile men. Ue had miaeb raibn that thtf w .«>

have said nothing aUmt davery i their rmnU' main, ad W
it .in ii|>Ni jiie-tinn tor lulura .attleuieut wbeo tbajt Id
ha\e b:«l an ¦»|»|«orliini<y to teat ilae vidnaaf
And to buve ciHi»i«lrred the pm|rw«« ol a 'oiai < *

tboroug -ly i hut they |<v«» «d the an lulli' 11

ly, as '.»e ire iiilornteil, and itia ^aeatin a* wa*l
^liail we rr« < i*e ,k reject 'hr.r far

! It risMot t>e !. il'. t that, I'Ji4li*jl^
toriig tlie eunieniriit and egflaluMi <4
North unI Knitb ind'Anitefy, ad «ub>»«*.
dangers '4 a l«m and iimtw) atflg siuaa o MM* fol f *»

twrtik tlw twiiMH-tb>ws ol Muriii. tasi *ba* sua
. »l«rt tu {in by n i< isi| 'bifoaa a . ' Iba a*

that tlie winds >d the p^ut^o <w*e wdl aga a «*ai*aa «*i

i|ie*.ibi«i >4 «4av«ry t'*vaw wo ba«a aa *M* «aM* <wd
well«UMi ide«l b«|w thai at *saa* la*"
|Mt>>}de w.» . >n«» base sas^BBar^ <lw>
i hi li mqu *i tw cadaal 'bat .* t
lite, .* amsrf dbe ignKi bapa !.
tlii sa ism we *ib ha* »a <wiw i aa aa a .*

I if >MU* i (Bid if .* i

*Im< Oimi ihe nrWat 'tame a Hi m»
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